A is for Astronaut

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
B is for Beaver
C is for Chameleon

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
D is for Doctor

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
E is for Elephant

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
F is for Fly

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
G is for Gorilla
H is for Handshake

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I'd be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
I is for Indian

See [www.digitprop.com](http://www.digitprop.com) for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
J is for Joker

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I'd be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
K is for Kangaroo

See [www.digitprop.com](http://www.digitprop.com) for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
L is for Lion

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
M is for Monster

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
N is for Ninja

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
O is for Orange

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
P is for Parrot

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
Q is for Quetzalcoatl
R is for Rainbow

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
S is for Snake

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I'd be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
T is for Tiger

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
U is for UFO

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
V is for Vampire

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
W is for Walrus

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
X is for X-ray

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
Y is for Yak

See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...
See www.digitprop.com for more.

If you make this, I’d be very happy if you left a comment on the blog...